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et's talk about the colour yellow, the col-
our of the sensationalist Bress. The tenD
'yellow press' arose in the US when

William Randolph Hearst's Journal, during its cir-
culation war against Pulitzer's World, started a de-
rogatory comic picture feature called: 'The Yellow
Kid'. Soon the battlt between Hearst and Pulitzer
came to be called 'yellow journalism'. Today, scare
headlines, secsational reporting, biased articles, all
fall in the category of yellow journalism. Jaundice
causes the whites of patients' eyes to go yellow so he
is said to view everything in a yellow or 'jaundiced
light'. Thus a biased view is called a 'jaundiced
view' Thus, too, 'yellow journalism'.

No one is saying that governments are all bad and
the press all good. There has been a worldwide
decline in standards. In Pakistan it has been in all
sectors, except sport. The degradation of political
leadership, business and agriculture, the arts and
entertainment,poetry and literature, are the obvious
ones. The education system has become rotten.
Healthcare is a scandal. The press is no exception.

Whatisbad aboutour press is not unique tous. The
westernpress invented all that and more. However,
what isgood about the western press is often unique
to it. What is good about western governments'
dealingswiththeirpress is not present in our govern-
ments. The main reason why our press has not
developed some of those good points is that it has
always suffered from government interference that
has often descended into harassment and coercion.
Western governments don't impose newsprint quo-
tas, control government advertising, or throw jour-
nalists in prison on spurious charges.

Those who imagine thatlifafa or 'envelopmental'
j9Ufl1ali~m 'is, n<;>t!p'~e§e!1tin t);Ie~w,~t are simply

II nai,ve..Lifafa$take different fonns,;\\1ere, that's all.
Where they are ahead of us is that the liJ:afais not
always received, but given, by their press, usually
the tabloids, especially the British ones. They pay
people to 'kiss and tell', what they call 'cheque book
joumalism'. Ask any celebrity and they will tell you
how they havebeen victims of cheque bookjournal-
ism and how their privacy has been violated. Prin-
cess Diana wasa case in point. This sort of journal-
ism is born out of circulation wars, not to get higher
readership for its own sake but to attract more
advertising at higher rates for space is sold on the
basis of cost to the advertiser per thousand readers.
It iscalledCPM,or'CostPerMille' ,French forthousand.

In the last couple of d(~cades 'anything to get
circulation' started in Pakistan too, though merci-
fully it is limitedlargely to the new vernacular press
where envelopmental journalists are bringing their
peculiar talents to bear. But those who believe them
are fools and deserve to live in their ignorance.

, Rupert Murdoch's Sun is the largest selling English
I newspaper in the world because of its sensational
; storiesand the half-nakedgirl on page three. Yet-
t' when a survey of its readers was held more than 90

percent said that they read the Sun but don't believe
""'- it P..rivqJeEye has made an art of targeting people,
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being taken to court, losing and paying compensa-
tion, for which they must have a large fund. Nothing
is worse than the British tabloid. Yet the British
Establishment and people live with it. Our govern-
ments and readers have to leam to read (and see) certain
things for the fun of it and not believe or take it seriously.

Who started the envelope in Pakistan? Was it not
the infonnation ministry from its ubiquitous secret
fund? Don'tthe ISI and ISPRhave certain journalists
on their payrolls to whom they feed 'investigative'
stories to further their own political aims? They
failed to realise that the wall has two sides. What it
good for the goose can also be good for the gander.
Once they had tasted blood and seen the glint of gold
these same journalists could easily go on to the
payroll of political parties and politicians to supple-
ment their 'incomes', which the government now
laments.

The government's introduction of thelifafa opened
the box of Pandora. It should come as no surprise that
lifafa journalists would also supplement their 'in-
comes' by blackmailing the rich. What is surprising
is that the rich often pay them off instead of telling
them to go jump in a lake, unless they have skeletons
in their cupboards. Happily, blackmailingjournalists
are few and the yellow press is small, regardless of
conventional wisdom,

Then there are those journalists who, bereft of a
constituency, use their editorial space as spring-
boards to getting government jobs. Thus when they
do get into government it is usually an unrepresenta-
tive one. This happens in the West too. Strobe Talbott
was a journalist before he became Deputy Secretary
of State. Happily, such 'journalists' are also few and
far between. ,
. Wehavefringepublications too, usually published
by obscurantist sectarians accusing anyone and eve-
ryone of being a Qadiani or Indian or CIA agent or
Zionist spy. So does the West. You only have to look
at the publications of the Ku Klux Klan, the National
Party, neo-Nazi groups, and even theJewish Chroni-
cle to know that ours are nothing compared to the
vitriol they spew out.

But why goon about the prime media? The govern-
ment has had total control over TV and radio that it
has misused, abused, wasted and rendered useless,
only to its disadvantage. This media's lack of cred-
ibility and brazen promotion of the official version,
to the disgust, boredom or amusement of viewers,
has done more damage to governments than any
publication ever has. That is why, whenever there is
a crisis, people switch to foreign channels to get the
real news. This happened during Kargil (when we
lost the media war to Zee TV) and during 'The
Second October Coup'. Is the Government of Paki-
stan proud of this? Is it not high time that TV was used
effectively? ,

What stops them from inviting politicians to face a
television audience to explain their positions? Why
can't Kulsoom Nawaz tell us on TV the mystery of

how her family's wealth grew at the speed of light so
that all of us can learn how to get rich fast? How did
they manage to acquire an estate as vast and lavish as
Raiwind? AsifZardari should be brought from prison
to tell us the secret of going from rags t9-riches and
Benazir can tell us how to turn a frog int\> a prince.
The mullahs would have a rough time of it in the face
of an interviewer educated in pristine Islam. Ask
Altaf Hussain publicly whether he is loyal to Paki-
stan ornot? Asklrnran Khan what he really means by
accountability? Ascertain from Ejazul Haq what
makes him think that he will be Prime Minister? Let
Mengal and Achakzai tell what they were doing in
the company of AltafHussain in London?

The best comperes I can think of are General
Amjad and Farooq Adam for they would do a better
job here than they did at NAB as their attitude and
approach is tailor-made for the media. If all the Sharif
wealth is legit, what better for Kulsoom? If not, the
Sharifs would get exposed in front of the people, as
would the Bhuttos and many others. Let the people
decide. This is not 'trial by media' .This is investiga-
tive journalism at its best. Invite the heads of the
World Bank and IMF in Pakistan to come and tell us
why they knowingly gave loans to corrupt govern-
ments. Ask the US ambassador to explain how his
government can expect us to hand over their crimi-
nals to them without due process but they can har-
bour our criminals without compunction. The same
goes for Her British Majesty's envoy. If they protest
they will have to explain how, when they allow such
programmes in their own countries and make our
envoys squinn under a volley of interrogation by a
hectoring interviewer, they expect our governments
to put a stop to them?

~t's have a ,'Hard Talk' a and '.L~ King.Live'
otour own and plac,e't:lwGsho~.,;(mt9.e,oth~Jq<;1~..
Refusal to participate would be a comment in itself
for they would be seen to be shirking from facing the I
public.

Western media do this all the time. So do they
fortify bias and preconceived images. The villain is
invariably an Arab or a Muslim. Pakistan is a nuclear
weapon-wielding, terrorist-harbouring, heroin-smug-
gling country. India is India and deserves the bomb.
It is the land of antiquity, of myriad sounds, smells
and colours. Ignored are Gandhi's blood-splattered
non-violence, the 400 million starving souls in 'the
largest democracy in the world', the cage girls of
Bombay, the Prithvis and Agnis cheek by jowl with
Dengue Fever and the Bubonic Plague, the genocide
ofKashrniris, the six other freedom-loving struggles.

, This is how images are created and people set against
people. This is how the West's media works in
tandem with their governments to further their col-
lective national aims. India is beginning to learn the
game, witness the plethora of satellite channels it has
started, projecting a country which does not exist
outside the studios and which the ordinary Indian is
trying vainly to locate. We are still fretting over
'private TV and the load ofthe electrical instalations
of newspapers:
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